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Let's begin.

What are the greatest clinical information and technology challenges for healthcare professionals today? Select all that apply.

- EHR
- Internet
- Social media
- Digital patient education
- Clinical key

Find trusted information

Share your vision.

What is the greatest change in healthcare in the past decade?

- Better access to medical information
- New treatments
- Economic burden
- Technology changes

Find curated content and expert analysis on PANDUAN AKSES CLINICAL KEY

Find curated content and expert analysis on PANDUAN AKSES CLINICAL KEY
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ClinicalKey is an advanced search engine that provides fast and deep access to the most current, evidence-based material to support your professional development and clinical decision making.

**Deep evidence from a trusted source**
When you need greater depth, ClinicalKey can help you discover content from an extensive range of books, journals, guidelines, multimedia and more.

**Top Books**
- Robbins & Cotran Pathologic Basis of Disease
- Oh's Intensive Care Manual
- Miller's Anesthesia
- Braunwald's Heart Disease

**Top Journals**
- The Lancet
- JACC
- Annals of Emergency Medicine
- Anaesthesia & Intensive Care Medicine

**The search engine you can trust**
Start typing, and **Smart Search** gets to work immediately, offering shortcuts to related concepts from various sources.

**Save, share and print** content with your personal account.

Use **Presentation maker** to export images with citations as you see them.

Sources: https://www.clinicalkey.com/info/anz/promotional-tools/
Start Your Search

1. Smart Search
   Start typing and Smart Search immediately offers shortcuts to relevant topics. It understands acronyms, synonyms, related medical procedures and drugs.

2. Select Source
   Choose your source type to refine your results before you search.

3. Browse Content Libraries
   Instead of searching, browse by clicking the Browse button in the header – access a single page collecting all different types of content and highlighting the newest books and journals.

4. Clinical Overview
   Highlights content for specific diseases, displayed automatically in right hand column of search results for over 1,400 conditions.
Narrow Your Results

Most current and relevant results appear at the top

1. Easily filter your content by source, study, specialty and date

2. See the number of resources available

3. Jump to related concepts without having to begin a new search
Support for Improved Outcomes at the Point of Care

Clinical Overview Pages
- Over 1,400 disease overviews covering risk factors, treatments, clinical manifestations, and more...

ClinicalKey Mobile App
- Provides you with insights for better patient outcomes anytime, anywhere – available for Apple and Android devices. Download the app from the App Store on your device and login using your personal account details.

Personalise Your ClinicalKey

Get answers faster by activating your Personal Account
- **Remote Access** anywhere, anytime, on any device
- **Email** content directly to anyone
- **Export** cited images to PowerPoint
- **Save** full text PDFs or print
- **Tag** content and searches for quick reference later
- **Receive** new content alerts
- **Access** your search history and favourite searches

Activate Your Personal Account

Visit [clinicalkey.com](http://clinicalkey.com) within your institution’s network or IP range

1. Click **Register** (top right). Please use your institutional email address. It will be your username next time you log in
2. Click **Register**, then click **Continue**
3. Once logged-in, click your name (top right) and select **Remote Access** from drop-down menu
4. Enter your registered email address and click **Continue**
5. Activate your **Remote Access** by clicking the link in the confirmation email sent to you

+ Remote Access
remote-lib@ui.ac.id
1. Select an image to open and click the Add to Presentation icon.

2. Add the image to a new or existing presentation.

3. Click Add to save and continue your search OR click Add and view presentation.

You can access your presentations from the user drop down menu (top right).

4. Click Export to convert your presentation to PowerPoint from a desktop or mobile device.

Need Help? For more information contact your librarian, email: refdesk.lib@ui.ac.id